
Beth Pound has been in the Real Estate Industry for over the last 17 years.  As a
Managing Broker, Beth supports independent Brokerages working behind the
scenes for all things contract compliance.  This is an end-to-end review process
at the Agent and Brokerage level; meaning that each transaction is reviewed from
the start of the contract; all the way to the closing of each transaction.  Her duties
also include; a post-closing final audit so that Agents and Brokerage files are
within the guidelines set forth by the Georgia Real Estate Commission.

We are so proud and excited to have Beth Pound Real Estate Group, LLC on Team
Torella as this firm is a valued added resource to our Brokerage; bringing a level
of contract knowledge, consultation to our team, and training when needed on all
things contracts, compliance with winning strategies.

Beth says that her biggest reward is when a client achieves the goals they set for
themselves, and soar to new heights.  Beth lives by two mottos: “People don’t care
what you know, until they know you care”  (Theodore Roosevelt). Beth’s motto: Care
First.  The second motto is from Zig Ziglar; “You will get everything you want out of
life when you help other people get out of life what they want.” Beth’s motto:  Give
You/It away.

Beth has lived in Atlanta for 35 years.  She has a 32 year old daughter and
son-in-love who joined the family in December 2020.  And a 30 year old son and
daughter-in-love who joined the family in May 2022.  Beth is an avid tennis player
who enjoys team tennis year round.  Traveling and experiencing the newest
restaurants are also high on Beth’s list of things to do.  Beth is on fire for Jesus
and proud to be called a child of God knowing that her professional work is a
ministry of service right where her feet are in all she does and those she connects
and serves..

Experience the Di�erence with Beth Pound Real Estate Group, LLC


